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ABSTRACT
The author discusses several majot issues facing the

nation that he feels necessitate new roles for schools and._
administrators. _He-claims that there are no more important decisions
made, by the board of education than the one concerning the selection
and= employment of a superintendent and the establishment of his
working conditions, since-it is 4e= who will provide the leadership
needed to produce quality education. The author proposes that the
contract issue from a -joint efiOrt between the board and the
prospective superintendent; and that it contain specific prpvisions
relating to the conditions of employment, -fringe benefits, duties and
responsibilities of the board and the superintendent, and evaluation
and= renewal.. (Author
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Most people agree it As unlikely that quality education will occur
in a school district unless there is quality leadership. There is one
person held responsible for this: the Superintendent of Schools. In
the short and long run there are no more important decisions made by the
Board of-Education than its selection, employment and the establishment
of= working conditions for its= Superintendent. These actions and the
contract between the Board and the Superintendent form the basis for
effective operational relationships:

The second most important factor are the conditions which the con-
tract provides for the continual upgrading= of the competencies of the
Superintendent while he is on the job: One without the other is likely
t =o= cause a breakdown between the policy setting body, the Board of Edu-
cation and its Chief Executive Officer, the Superintendent of Schools.

It would appear that the 1970'i and 1980's will be the decades of
the schools. The 1960's which primarily were years of experimentation
in remedial and corrective programs for the undereducated have not proven
to_be the answer to the needs of either the individuals or the nation.
The.present crisis in education is a new look at education or at better
ways to solve societal problems, even though the symptons of this new
look appear to be hypercritical of the school's and their administrators.
This-premise, if correct, makes the contractual relations between the
Superintendent and the Board of greater significance.

FOR RELEASE -"UPON I' EL rvRpy

Issues Facine tie Nation_

The new look at the schools and ?.ducatiOn is developing new roles
for both the schools and the administrator. The new roles, it seems to
me, relate to several major issues -facing the nation and thus each in-
dividual school district. The following list, although not inclusive,
appears to be the areas of concern for both Citizens and government.

f-

.U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
EDUCATION &WEI FARE
NATIONALINSTITI TIE OF

EDUCATION
THIS DOCUMENT HAS EVEN REPRO,
DUCED EXACTLY AS NEC EIVED FROM
THE PERSON OR oRGANiTATiON ORIGIN

_ATiNG It POINTS OF VMS% OR OPINIONS
STATED DO NOT NECESSARILY REPRE
SENT OFFICIAL NATIONAL NSMUTE OF
EDUCATION POSITION OR aOLICY.
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1) Discrimination or unequal opportunity. Mote and more, this is
to revolve around the opportunity of everyone for equality of

edUdatiOnal opportunity.

2.)--the generation gap or ladk of youth involvement. Again, the ,schools
are seen as the social institution best able to do something about this
-probleM.

3)- -Lack of qUalitY'and relevance in ethiCation.:- This is not -a new cry,
-but --for= the first time is truly felt---to be a _major area _of educational 1

reform and a- necessity in the :eyes of-i-Young People and their __Parents.
f--'.

-,:k) cities-of citie and regions in the nation. While-schools are not
directly: esponsible, many persons -feel :that the disasters occurring
in the -- cities' educational systemS may be contributing to the problem.

---=' -- :-
.- . _5):. Disrespect for law and justice. _Again there is great hope the schools9-

-111aYr be able- tic:I:turn', he trend-droUnd '-.
\

6) Lack of hope for many adUlts. This is especially.true for those with
few educational or employment -skills. No doubt the schools will be
asked to do more for-this group'-of citizens.
7)=EConserving natural resources. e sudden recognition that human re-
sources are our greatest wealth and that:natural_resources are becoming
in short supply- undoubtedly_' increase- the,tpressure for schools-to
"edudate"- people on this issue-. : = =

8)-Public finanding of social programs. This especially will place the_
Superintendent in the role of leadership regarding this-problem - one
that is fast becoming pf crisis prbportions.

-9)- The structure and organization of education.- The solution to this
jproblem will require much more than "tinkering" with present patterns
and has become a major issue in Superintendent and School Board operating
relationships.

Pressures_ on both the Board of_ Education_ and_ the Stuperintendent grow
out-- _of thate issues -and,_ are the .cause of much-: of the trend' toward Boards
moving into administrative areas which are properly. he role of the
-Superintendent. The- -contractjs thus fa key- fadtor in defining' Board_

--and =';Siiperintendent 'that will- =allow each -to- woik most effectively in
pOlidy_Setting and aftinistration. If the Superintendent "gets the job"
without a contract-that contains the_- elements- allowing procedures that
each agree- to beforel_the pressures 1)604 it:is:very _unlikely that they
can= -be developed afterthe problem -confronts -either or both parties..
The=- time to _negotiate a good cOnttact is --before the adminittrator gets

\./ U.:: --job in effectduring the process- -of= being hired;

The- -Elements -of Model Contradt-

There can be no single -contract form that- will fit all- situations
but- the following s-pecific-s=muSt be- considered and clearly spelled out
iz_every contract to the:_satisfaction e both _parties.

--m0



The conditions of employment

These would include the length-rof' the 6Oriiract,- the salary
to be paid each year, the Board's-right tQammerid the annual
salary during- the contract but riot to aii-just zbelOW the
salary below the figures -stated -in _the original Contract=
except it is- a uniform plan, affecting all: employees.
Any_adjugtment shall be considered part of the. original
contract and not a-new- Orie The board may by -specific'
action, mutually agreed to-,. extend- the termination date.

Conditiont of discharge shall be defined and given in
writing at the time the contract bec6mes effective, pro-
vided:Ahe Superintendent shall have the -right to written
chargeS, notice- of hearing and the -Tight to counsel at the
hearing nt his expense.

`ire
Superintendent shall hold a valid certificate as defined

in state 'law or by Board definition to act as Superintendent.
T. The,Superintendent -agrees to devote his time:, -skill, labor

and- attention- to the -.Sob during---the-contract_-and by specific==z
agreetent'with_-the---Board, he = =may -undertake-_-_,_certainrother _-

prOfeSsianal ,duties-And- obligations which-may--add- to _his

Terinination of contract for disability of the Superintendent
or causes= beyond his control which exi-sit for a period of
more than during the school year allows the Bdard in
its discretion to make° a proportionate deduction in salary.
If disability is of such nature and-length to make = the per-
formance of his duties impossible, the Board may at its
option, terminate the agreement.

The Superintendent"- shall fulfill_ all aspects of this contract;
any exception shall be by mutual written consent of the ,
Board of Education.

Fringe Benefits

.A medical examination certifying phyiical competency should
be part- Of the contract.

Days of annual and sick leaVe' should be included.

Moving expenses to the job should be stated in the contract:

The Superintendent should receive life and health insurance.,
terminal pay and Other personal benefits accruing to other
professional employees.

The Board should provide- the Superintendent with transpor-
tation required- the performance of official duties or pro -=
vide- him =cash alloVance in lieu of _transportation or thileage-.at the= set rate.-
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The Board, at the 'request of the Superintendent and in
accordance with state lag; shall withold-and transfer an
amount of salary, periodically, permitting :the Superintendent
to participate in a_-tax deferred annuity program of his
choosing.

Duties and- Responsibilities of the Board and -the Sutex intendent,

A. The specific -role: of the Superintendent as Chief Exectitive
Officer of the Boaid and Chief Administrator of =the school
system should be clearly spelled out in written Board
Policies =of the District and formally adopted or they should
be determined. and ,made part of the contract either as a
reference to the official policies or as an addendum to
the contract.

The role of the -Board as the-4)416y making body when acting-
as _a Board, -and not individually as members, should be part
of the .contract, -either in the form_iiof references to Board
policy (:)-r-enacted as part of the :contract agreement-.

A frank and full discUsSion of the separation of policy
_setting and administration- is fundamental and. Cannot. be
avoided if the parties are -to- function 'Cooperatively in
the future, or during the life of the contract.

The SUperintendent should have complete freedom to organize,
reorganize.iand change the administrative and supervisory
staff including instruction and buSiness -affairs. The
selection, placementand transfer of_ all personnel is the
responSibility of the= Superintendent subject, to 'approval_
by the- Board.-

The Board shall individually and collectively promptly refer
all complaints, criticiss, and suggestions to the Superinten-
dent for study and recommendation to the Board where their

The_Superintehdent-thali-keep-_the-Board fully informed-as
actions-both.las to reasons and outcomes.

_

_ Few :present contracts contain specifids, Which -allow for the
review of the Superintendent's competencies on the job and the development
of new :skills which few if. any, educator -can bring to the job at the time
-they sign a cOritract. The rate of change in management technology as
well' s the changing issues and problems whicfrithe schools face mandate
that evaluation and renewal be =made part of a contractual relationship
both for_the good of the "-school :System and the effectivenets of the
Chief School Administrator.



e following are fundamental:

. The Board shall provide the Superintendent with specific oppor-
tunities to discuss-Superintendent-Boar relationships.
In additicin, an annual evaluation, on a specific date., of the
Superintendent's effectiveness in carrying -out his duties and',
responsibilities shOuld be,Oart of the agreement:_ It shall be
the responsibility, of the BOard to inform the Superintendent
of inadequacies and weaknesses as well'as the priorities they
wish him to work on the following year.

The Superintendent shall' haye as part of his job responsibili-
, ties the improvement of his own leadership, administrative and
management skills. A specific length of time during the working
year shall be devoted to this-actiyity. The contract should
contain a specific dollar Amount to Pay for the necessary bi-
i)enses reqUired for visitation, study or otner learning exper-
iences necessary to improve the competency_of the Superintendent.
These activities shall relate to.specific problems facing the
district, ;specific inadecuacies-identified by the Board or the
Superintendent or to new techniques and methods developed which
would increase the effectiveness of the Superintendent.

VENN -S=

The fundamentil-aspect of any contract is_that it-spells out the
conditions of work and the expectations of both parties to the degree-
that_each is clear at the beginning hoW they can function together.
It is the joint effort that will make_the-difference. All too often
it,is assumed by bOth parties that any misunderstanding can be worked
out:after the contract is signed. This doesn't happen - especially when
the times force so many new problems on both Board and the Superintendent.

There is an old saying that applies to marriage and should apply
in the case of the Superintendent's contract -_keep your eyes wide open
before,marriage and half closed afterward! Too often the reverse_happedb,
to the regret of both'petties!


